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State Board Handeook 

LETTING-GO. TAKING-HOLD 

l4elcbme to the ranks of th·e "theyns ! We know you 're a bit ulp-ish 
at being on · th'e -state board .,now, and these words are meant to srriooth 
the transition process for'you. 

First, we ·need to say a few things about that wonderful a-Yd home-town 
League. ~Je know you have mixed emotions about leaving· them as you 
begin your state board service. (You've nearly worn yourself out 
making your League an exciting, active, mea·ningful organization 
for both members and the community, and now-; to just LET ·Go ••• !.) 
Probably some of you are considering not 1es·ertinri your local · League 
but staying on its board and carrying positions at both the state 
and local levels. Possibly some of your old cronies on the local 
board have assured you that they cannot get along without you. And 
in your heart· of hearts, you know you'll miss being consulted and catered 
to by the local officials you've cultivated carefully through the years. 
In other words,· you're suffering from a new kind of post-partum 
depression-~the letting-go blues. 

Recognizing that there are always except-ions ' to·"<=veyy:·riUe,' (,,c'.hope 
that these suggestions may make the letting-go process a i;ain·iess one: 

First of a11; it might be a good id~a NOT to take that local Le~gue 
board slot. Or, if you are begged to, to limit it to a brief interim 
period while they find someone -else to do the job. Even if you find 
your state board job not very demanding at first, please remember 
it's the whole impossible· enormous STATE you're concerned about now, 
with no end of problems· in sight. And it's the whole enormous 
(thousarrds!') state membership needing your tende·t lovin·g care. And 
it's the "th€:!y's"at the national level .who depend on your follow-through 
to keep the· League organization and program a smoothly running whole. 

Secondly, it might be a good idea not even to attend local board meetings. 
Even . .'if 'you I re· invited , ft may be only as a courtesy the board fee 1 s 
it must extend. Particularly if you are the fearless leader type, 
your very presence might intimidate some local board members. So be 
VERY careful not to intrude. If your League really, truly needs 
your help or advice for a specific problem; let them know you ' ll 
help and DO w~en you know t hey MEAN it--otherwise, hands off! 

By all means, attend uni t meet ings and other local League events--but bite 
your tongue occasionally. And when all eyes turn to you to answer 
all knotty program or organization questions, don't be afraid to admit 
cheerfully that you haven't the fai ntest and direct .them to the state 
bo.ard person who CAN answe_r that question. 

Remember: they love you dearly, they're proud of you, they miss you. 
But gradually, maybe no.matter how hard you try to prevent it, you will 
become a 11 they. 11 And even your old friends ,nay find fault with some 
of the ways you handle your state board responsibility . · It is hard, 
to take, but take it you must. It occasionally gets hot fn the kitchen. 

Letting-go is a gradual process. How nice it would be if taking-hold were 
also gradual. But too often it is not. Here are some helps on riding out 
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S·tat~ Board Handbook 
the maelstrom of the first few months· on ·state board: 

Your first difficult problem may be the transfer of files . Possibly your ) 
predecessor will be slow in getting them to you. And her filing system 
might baffle you. And there are SURE to be so r1,~NY of them! Even 
at th,it, they are going to be incomplete. Things· do. ge.t .lost! 
So, as you read (and please do read the files carefully), remember: 
it takes time to absorb i.t all. Don't panic. You'll learn .. · If 
the files are truly a mess, ask for help, or at least, a.comforting · 
word, from the state office. 

Probably before your feet hit ·the floor;yo~;ll .be getting c~li~· for 
help from local Leagues. Respond to these immediately, but admit : . 
your own greenhorn status, and again, ask-for help from the stat~ office or 
from other nearby state board members. 

Probably your most traumatic experience will be your first state board 
meeting. Because you' re a good wi fe and mother, you ' 11 cook up a . 
storm before you leave and freeze enough food to feed a starving ar[i\Y. 
And maybe you'll mal<e elaborate plans and arrangements for baby- · ·: 
sitting. And in spite of all your care, you'll still feel a little 
guilty. , .,But most of all, you' .11 feel great excitement and an indescribable 
thrill of expectation when you begin to dream of the limitless ;• 
opportunities for making a large-scale contribution to your state and 
your organization .• So, at last, you're off. And then--all hell bre~ks 
loose! · · · 

Board meeting sess.i ons last forever. There is never enough time to . ;_. 
think carefully about the important decisions y9u must help make. You 
h~we forgotten to bring absolutely, essential files. If you're a 
non-smoker, the room ~eems to fill immed,iately witl:i ~ye-stinging smoke 
and you CAN'T BREATHE: If you're a smoker, you control the urge to 
reach for another cigarette until you can •·t ~tand. it, hoping the EQ 
chairs are not noticing that you're hooked. 

You discover that you are expected to keep your trap shut unless ·what 
you have to say is genuinely important, so that all those decisions 
can be made. (But there are SO MANY THINGS you've always wanted to 
tell state board members and so many questions to ask!) Because time 
is so important, some old-band board mem6ers· hav·e develope,q an objective 
brusqueness and have a way -of, cutting to the heart of the matter under 
discussion, and that occasionally hurts feelings. (Yours maybe?) 
You unders~and wny,but it still hurts • . · . 

So many cohfl i c ting fee 1 i ngs, so much e~haus ting confus i' on ( everybody 
else seems ;to l!nderstand what's· gqi.ng .on!). and so mucl1 .to learn ,can 
make taking-h~ld lifficult. But, very, gradually, .you DO., and you ~egin to 
know the deep gratification of grappling with seemingly insurmountable 
problems and discovering .that they are, after all, sur~ountable! You become 
accustom~d to working under hectic pre~sure at bo,ard. nieetfogs, . and you 
becoril~ .. accustomed.· to the .sometimes lonely hqurs , at h9i;ne seated in front . 
of thEf .typewriter. · Most of al 1, you learn to know and·. respect and !JrOW 
fo,nd of people you ·. seldom see. And, finally, you. learn that the "t.1 -:.y's" 
are !

1
~_1J 's

11 ·too. Helcome to the state board of the 'League of Women 
• Voters.- of Texas. 
' . . •. . 

. .t· · ':: !: i ' j ·: , ,,.· 
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State Board Handbook 

INTROOUCTI ON 

The L~JV-T State Board Handbook is designed as an orientation/working tool 
for state board members. It describes _.perat-hg mechanics and general 
procedures for this boar~. It describes each portfolio and is a guide to 
enable officers and directors to assume their responsibilities. It 
provides answers to basic 11 how-to11 questions we all have from time to 
time. This handbook is not designed to replace In League or The State 
League Handbook. 

Since procedures are in a steady process of change and revision, it will 
be necessary to provide updates and insertions. Each chairperson is 
expected to record problems encountered, questions asked, and solutions. 
In this way The U4V-T State Board Handbook will become more definitive and 
comprehensivITn years to come. 

l 
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STA•E BOARD NOTEBOOKS 
(in addition to material for your portfolio) 

In League 

State Officers and Directorstfrustees (current) 

State Board Organization Chart 

State Board Committee System 

State Board Policy Guide 

Bylaws, Budgets and Treasurer's Reports--State and National (current) 

State Board Minutes 

Local League Presidents of Texas (current) 

State and National Board Reports (current issue) 

National Board Directors/Trustees 

Presidents of State Leagues 

Guide to Calendar Planning 

Personnel and Office Regulations 

State Office Procedures 

State Office Procedures on Keeping Files 

Mechanics for Submitting VOTER Copy 

Suggested Style Sheet (July 1973) 

The Thin, Fine Line 

Checklist for Local Board Members 

To BE KEPT HANDY 

List of Officers and Directors for each Local League (current) 

VOTERs--State and National (current) 

Publications Catalogs--State and National 

Organization Consultant Assignments (current) 

Organization Guidelines 

A Guide to Organizing Leagues 

State Board and Local League Handbooks 

Guidelines for Action 
5 
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Guide for new board members (cont.) 3 State Board Handbook 

Report to the board the plans made by your connnittee. Ask for authorization to carry 
them out. 

Prepare your report in written form for the secretary. 

Be sure to have read, before the meeting, any minutes, the agenda, state and national 
board reports, pre-board reports, or any other material sent to you, so you can take 
an intelligent part in board discussion and decisions. 

WHAT TO DO AFTER BOARD MEETINGS 
Prepare post-board report. Each chairperson writes a report for local League board 
members innnediately following board meeting. This report should contain decisions made 
at the meeting, instructions, guidelines, reminders of deadlines, consensus, and any 
other information the local League board member should know about your portfolio. 

WHAT TO DO IN THE INTERIM BETWEEN BOARD MEETINGS 

Carry through with anything you have agreed to do. 

Check the work calendar and note any deadline that pertains to you. Be sure to plan 
ahead, early enough to get the thinking of the board and your committee, so that you 
can meet the deadlines without panic. 

Keep in close touch with your connnittee members. USE THEM. 

Get an off-board committee from local Leagues when possible and include them in all 
correspondence. 

READ YOUR MAIL. 

ANSWER YOUR MAIL. 

SOME DO'S AND DON'TS 

Don't expect to fully grasp the background and duties of a portfolio-or the intc;:;:c-:tlo n 
of the board as a whole-very quickly. This takes time. 

Do feel free to ask questions and request advice and assistance from others on the board. 

Do feel free to offer suggestions. New ideas are very important. 

Don't attend board meetings of your local League unless you are invited to do so. 

Do not become involved in controversies on your local League board. 

Do answer questions when asked or refer local League board members to their con
sultant, counterpart on the state board, or appropriate vice-president. 

_l,_l 
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State Board Handbook 

GUIDE FOR NEW STATE BOARD MEMBERS 

THE BOARD MEMBER'S DUTIES 

-Familiarization with this handbook, In League, the policy sheet, bylaws, the 
.portfolio files, -and other materials received from the state office will answer 
many questions of the new member regarding the duties. 

I •! >.' I 

Familiarization with all activities (current program, voters service, public 
relations, financiai · responsibilities, ~tc.) is necessary in order to-- ~ake part 
in the decision-making process. 

THe state office mimeographs and mails official letters and reports that the board 
members prepare for distribution to local Leagues and to:. the · rest of the ·board. 
Prepare two copies of the form,. "Request for Office Work". Send one to the state 
office and one to the president .... 

Dead! ines: u f1 ~ 
For the "~~id~e -ctr1:-M0Mh LL Presidents' Mailing"--Monday prior to 
the mailing. 

For Pre-board Rep·ort~-15 days prior to the board meeting. 

For'Post-board Report--11 days after ·the board meeting. 

Mater-ial sent to LL presidents' is also sent on DPM. 
.,'' t' 

Program, budget, bylaws, and board reports go_ ~n Standing Order. i ;-} 

·. · MATERIAL AND SUPPLIES 

The state office furnishes material for the board. member's notebook, copies of all 
state and national mailings that go to the local Leagues, and other mimeographing 
that ·goes· out of the state office. ' .. · 

Access to a typewriter is a must, although most state board members are "hunt-and:
peck" ' typists. 

League stationery and other necessary supplies are prov.ided by the state off.i,c.~ as 
needed. SO usually brings letterhead, envelopes, mailing label"s,· etc. to board 
meetings. ' If necessary, · reque~t additional supplies from SO. · 

Reimbursement will be made for postage stamps. 

The member provides a notebook for current board materials and cot:respo~dence • . 

The member arranges for a filing system to properly care for materials and' cominurii
cations not kept in the notebook. 

Material from SO will be coded for · filing ·purposes~ 

Save most material for rour term of office . Files should be clear of outdated m?teria l 
when you turn them over to your successor. 

Read local League VOTERs, watching especially for articles pertaining to your_portfolio, 
then you may throw them away. · Organization VP' s files · are permanent.· 

Save state and national program material as long as it is on the program. 
1.~· ,, 

9 (more.) 



Guide for New Board Members (cont.) - 2 

THE BOARD MEMBER'S COMMITTEES 

Each board member is a member of three group committees. At board meetings, the com
mittees meet to discuss new , ideas and to iron out any problems before\ ·making a full 
report· t~ the board. The po'r.tfolio chairs provide the ·initiative for ·th~fr= portfolio . 

These committees "meet" by mail between board meetings. Each committee person ~ make 
an effo'tt to ansi,ter correspondence and participate i'n the discussion and ··de c:tsions of 

these committees. 

A copy of ,a).l correspondence shoul,4 . go to the pr~sident, as well as: to the state office, 
to the pr~per, vice-president, ,,and :to each member of .the committee concerned, . one copy 
being ·retained for the writer's · files. (When corresponding with a local chairperson, 

send one copy to the local League president). 

BOARD MEETINGS 

These are held four times a year, with one meeting being before and .after council or 
convention. The other three last 2 1/2 days and 2 nights (except in unusual circumstances), 

Accommodations are arran~ed by the state office,. or other designat~d p~rson. 

The board member arranges for transportation. (See State Boa~d .Policy , Sheet). 

) 

Reimbursement for · transportation, room, meals, etc., as outlined in the policy sheet, is J 
made by the treasurer upon receipt of an itemized statement from the member. This 
usually occurs on the last day of the board meeting. 

1
WHAT TO DO BEFORE YOUR FIRST BOARD MEETING 
Get your notebook and files from your predecessor. Check contents against list in 
board handbook. 

Correspond with :yo.ur ·predecessor, if possible, (or president or vice-president) and learn 
all you can about your portfolio. 

Famiiiariz.e yourself with al.l the '.'tools" proviged for your portfolio. These should be 
in ·you'r notebook, or in the files that go with the .job. Check state and national 
publications catalogs to make certain all are there. These are the "how to" publications. 

WHAT TO DO BEFORE EACH BOARD MEETING 
Prepare p~~-board report. Briefly, the member prepares a report to the board and mails 
to the · s ·tate ·o·ffice on the date specified by the president. This is a report of the 
activitie~ of your c.ommittee since the last board mee_t .i~g, areas to be considered at 
the committee meeting, and ·decisions to be made by the total board. 

WHAT TO DO AT YOUR FIRST, AND ALL, BOARD MEETINGS 
Be on time. Notify the president if you absolutely cannot attend. 

Jh~' to stay through the entire meeting. You are needed throughout, since all board 
members take part in every decision • 

. t . ~. 

Complete committee work before· the , meeting .• _ 
commit tee wo . .rk. 

10 

Board time should not be taken up doing 
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MONEY MATTERS 

State Board Handbook 
(addendum 8/78) 

Board members should be familiar with the budget, and keep up with income 
and expenditures in their areas of concern. 

Vouchers, including applicable receipts, should be submitted promptly to 
the treasurer to recover allowable expenses. Voucher forms are available 
from state office and at board meetings. 

Funds in the LWV-T Budget may be expended by appropriate board members. 
However, LWV-TEF expenditures must be approved by the Board of Trustees. 

12 
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St1te Board Handbook 

PRESIDENT 

The President, as chair of the board of directors, makes certain that the 
total activities of the state League (Program/Action, Citizen Information/ 
Voters .Service, and Organization/Management) are balanced and that one 
area qoes not suffer while another gets preferential treatment. The 
presi4ent works closely with the vice-presidents to see that activites 
are pTanned, implemented, and evaluate..:-1. 

Specifically , the president has the following duties: 
' 

1. To .maintain rapport wit~ local League presidents and meni>ers 
throu~h monthly letters, persona 1 correspondence, and visits v,hen 
possible. 
2. TQ ·be the official spokesperson for the League and represent it 
officially. She shall also approve letters, statements, and press 
releas,es made by the League. 
3. Tq;see that the state office is managed efficiently by competent 
staff persons. 
4. Tq fulfill executive responsibilities by: 

a) presiding at all meetings of the corporation and board of directors; 
b) serving as ex-officio member of all committees except the 

nominating committee. 
5. Ta fulfull administrative functions by: 

a) coordinating ~ctivi ti ~,5 t ~ 5 v: -:-;~:-i t 1-~~r 1 -.-,11·c1· "'S ... r~- ,• . .,.,-, , cv-y,"' t ~ct 
, _ . _ , _ v 1 ..,.... _,, v ...... , ., .-J, , 1- "-"- \.,; '"r' '"" •~h ... 11 '-- • 

b) .cnnf2rri:1 'J Hi t:1 v;,s t o i:1terpr2t policy anj r2co:mi~n-.l 
n0Qin~2s f~r vacanci2s between board meetings. 

c). signing or endorsing checks, drafts, and notes in the absence 
. of the treasurer ; 

d} assuming responsibility for agendas and physical arrangements 
: , · of board meetings, counci 1, and convention ; 
e) appointing standing and ad hoc committees ; 
fl delegating responsibilities to appropriate vice-presidents and 

chairpersons; 
g) keeping informed of all activities through corresponeence by all 

· board members; 
h) helping the board reach decisions which emerge as a synthesis 

of the thinking of the individual menbers; and 
i) insisting that policy, not details, be dealt with in board meetings. 

13 
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State Board Handbook 

SECRET/\RY 

I. JOB DESCRIPTION 
This job requires concentrated work during every board meeting, CGi.mcil ,· 
er Cc,1w r:: :-,t i cn and for a week or two aften.-1ard . Hi th few exceptions 
it does not involve traveling other than to these meetings. It 
is challenging work, and done effectively , it can enable every 
other board member to do a better job. Official minutes are kept 
in the state office, and all re-1ro jut-tfon, and distribution is 
handled there. Copies are sent to all board members, nominating 
corrrnittee m•~nb ::ir s,., off-board committee members , and the nati ona 1 
office. It is not necessary for the secretary to take notes 
in shorthand. 

A. Files: You will receive both state and national duplicate 
presidents mailings , copies of all local VOTERs in Texas, 
and various committee correspondence. The space necessary 
for your files llli 1i be approximately the same size as for any 
local board position receiving DPM's. 

B. Extra Portfolio : As secretary you will probably be consulted 
and asked to carry another portfolio. This, of cc.'Jrse, may 
increase the size of your files and the hours spent on state 
League matters. 

C. Committee \~ork : All state board members serve on several 
{usually three) conmittees. The additional workload varies 
and is intermittent. 

I I. GUIDELINES FOR PROCESSING ~HNUTES 
Minutes are a reasJ:1ab 1y concise record of everything that occurs 
at a state meeting, from planning st~~0s to cof;ipletian and 
evaluation. They should not only record motions, but should reflect 
the m~in points of discussion, especially when there are definite 
pros and cons . They provide a meaningful account of board meetings . 

The style is optional , but be consistent. For easy reference : 
motions should be set apart in some manner; there should be 
subject headings ; and ti1hen reports become lengthy, underlining 
a key word or phrase in each paragraph is helpful . Record the 
name of the person making the motion, the fact that it was seconded 
or not seconded, and whether or not it passed. Usually, vote figures 
are recorded only when there has been considerable disagreement 
durinq discussion and a close vote . Mary Sieber's Sug~ested Style 

·style Sheet is a recognfzed guide' for <Jramnatical rul es, punctuation , 
capitalization, and sp~lling p~rtaining especi ally to the League. 

If you are not sure of the exact wording of motions, ask for it in 
writing from the person making the motion. All persons who gi ve 
reports at boa rd meetings shou 1 d furnish the secretary with a copy 
of the report or a sunrnary. Those speaking of specifi c events or 
names of organizations and/or other proper names should furnis h you with 
correct titles , dates, and spellings. 

The exact worlling of approved consensus questions should be written 
into the m1 nutes. Then when ccnsensus is -r~ard meetings . ~q 
the secretary, together with the resource chairperson and the ~{/ 
president, should take great care to get in written form the exact 

15 
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Secretary p. 2 ) 

position under which fL:ture · ~ction wil l b~~ . . . 

The final draft of minutes should bety';)td 4A triplicate,_!!o~ ~~ 
(original to state office, one copy to president, one copy_ for . vi~ 
secretary's file) and mailed to state office as soon as possible after , # 
each board meeting. If you live near the president, have the minutes 
checked before you make you final draft . If not, mail the president's 
copy at the same time that the original is sent to the state office. 
Suggestions can thus be communicated to you and the executive secretary 
prior to havfng; th(:...ai mJtes reproduced for distribution. 

. .• . 

: · ,. 
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TREASURER 
You have taken on a very large responsibility and on2 of the most 
demanding jobs in the League. However, you will find it to be as 
rewarding as it is demanding. 

The first thing you need to do is to get your signature on file at the 
bank(s) where the state League h~s its checking account(s). By all 
means, use the name that you us~on your own checking account. The 
state office _will .send you the necessary forms and after si gning, return 
them to SO. As with most local Leagues, either the president ' f the 
treasurer may sign checks. \~hen the president writes a check, you wi 11 
be sent a voucher giving the check number, amount, etc. 

Right after you get your signature on fil e, get yo r hands on a copy 
of the budget and the budget key. These usually be found in the 
Convention workbook. If the budget was adjusted t Convention, the 
budget co11111ittee is to send a corrected budget A SO for distribution, 
b t the key in the workbook will still be the ly one you will get. 

state League uses a departmental system .~ bookkeeping and the 
soo R ou learn where t o put what, the .easi r your job will be. ~· 

, '-. , I 

In addition · ·~checking, the League usualJ~ has some form of reserve 
account(s). Tw ignatures are required · withdraw funds from these, 

·so get your signature recorded here also Be sure to check the following: 
how much money is in th~ reserve accoury· ; where the,y are located 
(in what bank, of if C.D. •s~ who is ir)f, harge of them) ; how much 
interest is paid and when; i·f'.. .D. 's / 1 at is the maturity date; are 
they automatically renewed; does the/ ntercst accrue; and ·i·s it reinvested 
automati ca 1 ly? /4 .. 
All deposits are made by the stat office. If a check is mailed to you, 
send it to the SO for deposit. ~ u will write____most checks and keep 
all books. While this procedur is frowned upon in accounting circles, 
is is the. only practical ·l!1Y ~- th.2 pr2s2:1t ti!:ll~. " •~\.11° '.)i lls for ·s·u;iplies, 
po.stage, and th.e like are rec ved at the state office and mail ed 
to you weekly. As you pay t se, you will need to make-put a voucher 
for each one. You will be sting your joutnal from the vouchers, 
so take a certain amount of. recaution that budget items are correctly 
identified. Most state b d members will use more than one '~udget 
category, so if you ques on the designation on a voucher, contact 
the member who · submittc t and have it confirmed. 

You will keep a genera journal, a general ledger , a sunmary of income, 
and a numerical regis ~r of invoices. You wi11 have a bi-monthly 
payroll and a payroll b0ok set up separately from the general journal. 
Posting in this will facilitate the filing of state and federal government 
forms. It will be helpful to have all the previous yaar's boo~s to use as 
a guideline for a while. tdf f cd~z/4,~ ~~~a,,,/~/~ 7. 

In addition to the books, you are responsible for several state and 
fa-ler =il reports, most of which are filed on a calendar quarterly basis, 
e.g., April 30 for the period ending March 31. You will file a state 
sales tax report, a state unemployment tax report, and a federal form 
941 (withholding and social security.) 

The sales t ax report covers all sales fr~7 SO, based on invoices, and all 
those reported by local Leagues. The local Leaques are to file their 
reports by the 15th day of · .the month fo 11 owing -the end of a quarter. 

17 
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Treasurer p.2 

Preprinted forms from the sta·cc comptrollers office are mailed- to SO 
and forwarded to you. You will file one showing tax due . to cities 
and another one for reporting taxes owed t o the state.. After you 
complete these forms, attach a check to each for the amount owed and 
r (? turn to the state comptroller. 

The state unemployment tax form, .which is mailed to SO and forwarded 
to you ~ is self-explanatory . 

. \ 
Form 941, a quarterly report of withholding taxes and social security , 
both that portion .withheld from employees' paychecks and the League's 
matching porti on, uses figures taken from tw payroll book. You should 
make deposits monthly and pay the tax by f,i'1 l i ;,-, in a f orm 501 , 
(prepri nt ed) a~d depositing the same with; a check at a federal bank. 

' Annually you will prepare and mail W-2 f orms t o each employee and prepare 
a W-3 form (summary of employees) to be returned to IRS with the last 
quarter's Form 941 (peri od ending Dec, 31). Penalties and fines are 
charged when deadlines are not met . r, form 990 is due. by the 15th 
day of the 5th month foll owing the close of the leag·ue'.s fiscal year. 
Also annually , you \-Jill need to fil e i nformation in response to Form 
Mar 8503 with IRS. This form lists the information required. A 
copy of the previous year's reply/ is in your fil es: make sure it remqins 
there for .. the next t reasurer. 

The annua 1 report for U4VUS is 1recei ved by so and sent to you to be 
fill ed in. Compl ete it and r,q; turn t o SO . 

Dues notices .. ·.fo~ members-at /,ar e are s 6t by the treasurer atJ he · 
beginning f the month eacry one ·oined. A second notice js set a month 
l ater if th e i no respojlse to he f rst. A member is rOPA d if 
payment has n t been received wit jn O days of the annive s fy date. You 
must inform LW S, the state offic and the membership/un1 chairperson 
when a member /' dropped because o on-payment of dues . . should 
notify you al)(i th M/U chairpers wh n hJ ·!s paymf}nts ar · re .eived. 

A budget comparison is due after the close of each quarter of the League's 
fiscal yea_r. In the event of a board meeting du ring the interim 
period, you wi Tl a 1 so present a comparison at that time.. 

You will serve on the budqet corrmittee and other cnmmittees as deemed 
necess11ry°; however , you carry a heavy portfolio anrl should be wary 
of assum·ing too many extra duties. Have fun! 
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State Board Handbook 

BUDGET 

"Each League, be it local, state, or national, is responsible for the financial well
being of the League as a whole •• •• The budget is developed by a committee that seeks 
out and listens to the thoughts and wishes of the members and the board of directors ." 
(In League) 

Appointed by state board soon after each convention or council, the budget committee 
is most often made up of a chair, the president, treasurer, development chair, 
treasurer of the Texas Education Fund (TEF), and several off-board members. The 
chair may or may not be a state board member, but in accordance with the bylaws, may 
not be the LWV-T treasurer. Preparing budgets for the LWV-T and the LWV-TEF is the 
charge of this conunittee. 

Chronologically, the chair: 
1. Reviews recent budget material; examines the cur~ent bylaws and policy guide for 
budget-related information; plans a committee budget; and establishes an exact time
table, based on deadlines set by state board, to accomplish the requirements out
lined below. 

2. Seeks input from state board, off-board chairs, and local Leagues. 

3 . Conducts one or more meetings of the budget committee for the purpose of formulating 
budgets, including a key or narrative, for the LWV-T and LWV-TEF. 

J+:::::: Sends rinancial support formula forms to local Leagues in November. 

5. Submits the proposed budgets to state board members with the January pre-board rep. 

6. Discusses the budgets with state board; makes revisions if necessary. 

7. Sends local League support for state and national services amounts with.llruarJ 
post-board report. 

8. Sends the proposed budgets and keys to state office to be included in workbook 
for council or convention, and to VOTER editor to be included in pre-convention/coull'.~:i.1 
Texas VOTER. In addition, a story on the budBet is usually requested for that VOTEh, 

9. Presents the budgets to the spring convention or council; chairs the budget 
revision committee during convention/council if one is necessary·. 

10. Sends copies of the adopted budgets, including the keys or narratives, to state 
office as soon as possible after convention/council for appropriate distribution. 

Once adopted, "the board can revise the budget to respond to unusual circumstances as 
needs arise, but it does not usually make major changes in the overall level of ex
penditures authorized or the general direction of League emphases approved at the ••• 
convention". (In League). "If reallocation of funds in the state League budget becomes 
necessary, the president, treasurer, development chair, a~-k shall propose 
such changes and present them for approval at the next state board meeting" . (Policy 
Guide, LWV-T). 

Finally, it is desirable that the budget committee or chair provide help to local 
Leagues upon request and prepare s ome written guidelines for designing local buigets 
to be mailed in the fall t o all local Leagues. Periodically--every third year or so 
as finances permit--area workshops on the budget process should be held, usually as 
part of a more inclusive workshop. 
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DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

The LWV-T cannot expect to operate and achieve its aims without adequate 
funding. In order that the League be adequately financed, the development 
director is charged with: 

1. Stimulating awareness of financial capabilities and resourcas 
at all League levels 

2. Fostering understanding of the League's integrated financial structure. 
3. Developing the techniques necessary for r .-,:c:·:i :r s:urc::s cf 

financial support , 
a. direct contributions from individuals, corporations, 

foundations, and unions : 
1) solicitation calls are made by the development director 

and members of the development committee. 
2) the di rector · · --1s the prospect list, cultivates 

prospects, recruns 'solicitors for the cornnittee, 
prepares an annual report, and assigns solicitors. 

b. selling services to public or private ~gencies (e.g., 
election night reporting, conductin ~~ surveys, training 
election officials, preparing educations materials for 
schools, developing worksh·ps and conferences). 

4. Organizing the deVi:iopment committee into subcornnittees, such 
as: 

a. research 
b. methodo 1 Qgy 
c. solicitation 
d. l ocal league assistance (provide tools, information, and 

and contacts for use by local counterpart) 
e. grants programs 

5. Suggesting sharing/incentive guidelines for sharing funds with 
local Leagues. 
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PROGRAM VICE-PRESIDENT 

The basic duty of the program vice-president is to assist the president, as do all 
vice-presidents. The program vice-president should attend all board meetings, regular 
or called, and be responsible for participating in policy decisions concerning the 
overall work of LWV-T. 

Specific duties include: 

1. Becoming well informed on all state program items and positions. 
2, Training of state program chairs . 
3. Advising of state program chairs. 
4 . Keeping informed of the work of program committees . 
5. Coordinating program committees with each other and with all other League committees . 
6. Acting as liaison between program chairs and the state president . 
7. Seeing that program chairs are familiar with League policy and procedures . 
8. Keeping informed about all contacts with state and local counterparts, though 
program chairs may make the actual contact. 
9 . Approving, along with the president, all testimony, proposed publications , and 
proposed action. 
10. Giving testimony on behalf of program items, if requested to do so by the president . 
11. Acting as contact with local, state and national board members on behalf of program. 
12. State calendar planning. 
13. Assuming responsibility for program making at the state and national levels . 
14. Preparation of publications on state program. (Example: We Support). 
15. Coordinating activities of the legislative director as they relate to program. 
16. Maintaining complete program files to be passed on to the succeeding program 
vice-president. 
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FRbGRAM CHAIRPERSdNS 

Being a progra~ cjlairperson for the state LWV is a much more important and 
challenging job then that of program chairpersons in other o_?='gariiz.ations. The life 
and health ·of , the Le,agtle of · Women Voters depends on . the effec.tiven"ess ·of the program 
for study •·;imd--~·c:t'ion•;··. Program, . alon'g with V_oters s·erV:tce; ·abhidtute the main 
purpose of the League. It is an· awesome ·res-pdrlsibility, ' but nothing to be afraid 
of. If you at~' .. 'not, from the beginning, an expert in League program, you will be 
very soon. 

I. 

.: ... !: I 

~. J ' 

,. I 

\ .. . .. ii:; '.\ ... 

STEP ONE:· ·iGet~:-and i-nim'ediately familiarize yourself wit!\ the file from your 
prede~8$l!Ol·"i J If your-s.:.i.S a new .item~ you' 11 have to d~v.elop .a file. This file 
should €·orftain·•the ·-fol:lbt11ing: · ,: 1 

' ,.,_.· 

·A. · Forr Pi::og.ram: Development and Stuciy 
·.~ . '. ·.. . 

1. The LWV-T Policy Sheet . · 
2 ~:-~·office Policies and Procedures 
3. In League . Immediately read _all sections on PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT and on 
,_., \ CONSBNSUS..lP.OSITION-ACTION. 7 ' ·; ,:: ' 

i, i ii;t l>i file on other organizations' in the state that: ·might' be interested in 
the item, as well as a file of useful reference works and where you 

'. e,'an find them. If your committee does not have such a file, please 
develop one, maintain it, and pass it on to your successor . 

. 5L List of ·names o·f bloc b-r t!otnniittee members • 
. 6 • .-1.Correspb"nde·nce witlt '. ather· Le-i:l'gues; · copies to state office, program 
·.i·. vice-presiqent, and 'Pie'sident •· . 
7:i Correspondence with · Iegi~lators ; copies to file, state office, program 

vice-president, legislative chairperson, p·resident~ ·and, if appropriate, 
national League office • 

. B. For Program Action: · 
· 1. The-· consensus position under which you ac_t. . . 
2. Action'"Guidelines for Local Leagues. · LWV-T, Sept.~ 1974, (plus any 

revisions) . . Hi!rtorical PersI,?ective; We ·support, and ·r.gcal League Program 
Directory.- . · · •;,. ' · 

3. Action. LWVUS, Puhl. #161. 

C. General Tools: Board (or Portfolio) Notebook 

H .. . GET READY--GET- ACQUAINTED' -WITH YOUR SUBJECT 
,,.; A~• · If you ate chairing a- program ·already under way, you will ·receive files 

; . i ' , -from the -'previ-ous 1c'hairperson, · Familiarize yourself ~,ith the general 
. , , ':I. ·. content of ·'.the ftles ; '. This will also give you a clearer "idea of what 

, ; ·. ,·. · . has been done in state · ·arid local Leaguefi • 
, ; '· l ,. , l 

· ~-~---' r.tf!~Y.011 are beginning' a new riational ·program, yo·u will start receiving 
matet:~~il-.' from the LWVUS office. In the meantime, save all relevant news 
stories , magaz ine articles , etc. , and keep an ongoing fi_le of them by subject 
matter headings. 

C .• ,'' If you are beginning a net,,· ·sta te item, PLAN AHEAD. St.ate st·udy and con-
' ,·ssensus is ~ - different · from local st;udy and, con'sens·~s in that you must 
,r,:,-plan ahead- wha t seems' to be an unconscionably long ·time. The steps to be 
',,, .. ~taken;·ilnd; app-t'6ximate time to allow aie : · · · · ' ' ,· 

·l ·f- F~mil:4a't'ize Jy'ourself · with th'e direction· defined ~y \ lie: c'onvention, what 
~ be studied, and some general idea of the goals (consensus areas) of 
the s tudy. Decide how you want to· seek member a'greement, concurrence, 
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or consensus, with advice from your committee and approval of the 
board 

2 - 3 months 

Ideritify sources of information, persons, organizations 
lications', and ! develop a prelimin~ry outlook for work • 

' bibl:t,o'graphy a.~d; send t~- local Leagues. . . . . . ' 

1 month 

and pub
Compile a 

3. Propose tentative consensus questions (or concurrence statement), 
, prelimin~ry outline of material to be covered in publications, · and: a 

· . . dme line·. Cir.culate . _to y~~r board committee, then put in pre-board 
report ; ·and seek approval at board meeting. Try to plan about 2-3 
weeks for circulating to your committee, Pre-boards are generally due 
about two weeks before board meeting. 

2 months 

4. Send consensus questions '(oi concurrence statement) to local Leagues 
along wiTh firm deadline for publication and for their replies to be in. 

2 weeks 

) 

s . · write Facts and Issues and, VOTER article(s). For F&I, allow 2 months 
for writing and first draft,' 1 month for approval, smggestions, re
writing before submitting (qr editing, 1 month for editing and some 
rewrite or additional fa~~7gathering and wri.ting, 1 month for pub-
lishing 1\~T~R FINAL, C:ORRECT COPY IS SUBMITTEP T~ -:~:~~;ATIONS DIRECTOR. :) 

.; ; I 

· ( : .. 

D. 

6. When results of local League member agreement are received, allow 
2-3 weeks to get the replies, tabulate, and summarize the results. 
It will take 2-3 weeks _to carbon-routine your committee. The amended 
consensus/cori~1.1rrence should be submitted to the board (along with 
~ suppor.ting data bU:t not as much as you sent the committee) in pre
board report for its approval at the next board meeting. 

1 1/2 months 

7. When the board has given its approval to your compilation of the con
sensus/concurrence, the results should be reported in the next issue 
of the VOTER. The conse'nsus/ concurrence statement and sup.porting 
information such as strength of agreement, qualifying ~:tatements, ex-

·' pianatory remarks, and any other expansion of the consensus/concurrence 
'statement which will help the next director carry out the intent of 
League members participating in the member agreement, should be com
piled as soon as possible for inclusion in Historical Perspective. 

1 month 

. : ' 8 . AND NOW ACTION. 

Keep your files current. You may wish to rearrang.~. them according to your 
imiividual method of working. (You may _also wish yol,l had majored in 

· .... ' . 
. FILI~1G. ) Althou!$h record keeping may be : the bane. pf yp~r. e11'.ts tence, it 
helps otherswho follow, it helps formulate .new pr<;>gr~ _:i.qe~$,;; , and it gives 
a his to~ of the , League's w.orl<. i~ your .area, Some,:pQinters· are: 

... , 
' :.. . 1: Save ·a file for _youl;'self., 
:;:'·r•; ·J..·j11 ~, :.:.o:: · . ., ·· .. , ·. ,.: ·. . · ·, .C ,: 

(more) 
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III. 

'· 

: f l 

2. Your files should contain: your Outlook for Work, your bibliography of 
all resource material used; all material sent in the VOTER; all F&Is and 
Leaders Guides; minutes of your meetings; and consensus questions and 
resuits. 

3. The office file shomld also contain the results of all consensi. 
4. Be sure all consensus questions are approved by the board before dis

tribution. After the consensus is taken, the results should go in the 
.Aexas VOTER. If you have; a _national item, make it clear that this is 
our .. ~tate League's opinion. .: , .. 

5. You will receive instructions for making annual . reports at appropriate 
times for convention, coun~il, and other state .board meetings. 

6. You will be expented to make pre-board and post-board reports for each 
state board meeting as sc~eduled by the state League president. 

... : :. f f , •':. . . . . ' . . ' 

i Clj:1'. . S,ET~-:-:ORGt.\NIZE" YOUR. COMMITTEE ,_, ·:- ,, . . 
- ~~ · .- wti~i.Jd9tjfOU . ~n~ YQ\\r . committee ; ~o? -

1., 9-~~0~J;" .inf~t:mal::i,~m and pr_ep,a1;e . material for the general membership. 
2. Present material to members~ip in meetings, workshops, or through 

publications. 
3. Prepare suggested consensus questions for submission to the board~· 
4. Prepare p,~b~ica,tiOJlS, for . statewide use. 
5 . Prepar.e ;i_ P,l~n.~ .. tqr .,a~tion in t,he state for submission to the board,· which 

is th~n responsib\e. ,~or implementation of the approved plans. 
6. Keep in your file .. not only th.e ~c;),terial mentioned under II, but also new 

techniques and actions taken, as well as an evaluation of those techniques. 

What are . ~ome of the assignments fo.r . committee members? 
1. Reseirch: collecting, reading, and condensing all the available written 

information about the item. 
2. Interviewing: persons concerned with and/or knowledgeable about your item. 
3. Ob,s_e~y,ing: activities of governmental groups who -deal with your item (a 

coor4inated effort wi_th the Legislative Corps). 
·4; Hospitality: making arrangements for go-see trips, special meetings, or 

workshops. . . ,: 
5 •. Clipping: magazine and newspaper articles. · ; .. , 
6. Editing and .w.ritin.g·: the assembled results of research. 
7. Art work: providing posters, badges, illustrations, -maps, charts, and 

other visual aids . ,, 
8 . Speaking: .in conjunction with your portfolio. . , , 
9. T,YPING, TYP_ING, ,. TYPING, TYPING! 

IV. GO--GET THE MESSAGE OUT . 1 : 

A • . Comµiunic~ting with t~ members ., , 
1.: Prepare artic_les for Texas varER (see Suggest-ed -Style Sheet) 
2. Action Alerts--a call for members or local L~agues to take individual 

action, i.e. write or call their elected rep~esentatives. All action 
al~rti3. _must be cleared with the president. 

B. . Coimnunicating with your board cpmmi:ttee. ·In the. interim between board 
. : meetings (up. to fo:ur mo~ths) ,it. is, ·import~nt: _for , a pr9gram chairperson to 

communica,te with (carbon .roudne) _· the. board committee. assigned to your 
portfoli_o. . . . ,. . : i ! ..•. 

1. When decisions must be made between board meetings, the program chair, 
the program. _vP, and the pre,si~;ent make them. if possible, one should 

. __ allow an ex~ra 10 days to circularize your committee and to get their 
comments before the decision ·must· be made • . 
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2. Before pre-board reports must be submitted, it is helpful if parti
cipation of the ·committee is sought regarding what you will be putting 
in your pre-boards. "The pre-board report · acts as study material for 
the state board members before they get to the meeting. Therefore, 
they should be as complete as humanly possible. If your committee 
can raise questions; suggest course of action, anticipate decisions 
that must· be made, and refine proposals, this added information can 

: be included to state board members t"o·r their consideration before they 
come to the mee.tirig . This ·saves time at board meeting, sharpens the 
decisions being made, and gives the program 'chair an informed com
mittee which: c'a:ri participate more fully ih "eduia,t;i.ng" the other board 

• , ' ., 1 -

members. ·· 

C. Communicating with the board 
1. Each program chairperson is requested . (urged) to. submit a report 

before and after each state board meeting. Ask for g~eral direction, 
but make your ot,m administrative decisions. The bo_ard. does need to 
be. informed of plans, recommendations; ="·and . activities • . 

· 2. Prepare consensus reports. 

V. -AND NOW ACTION 
• .. , 1 • • 

..: • j~ : 

Preparation for action started: the ·moment your program item was adopted. In the 
activities of · getting the facts and infonning ourselves we also initiated an 
educational program to create: statewide inter~st in the !~sue·. After consensus, 
action begins in earnest~-to build · ·support for our position~ and to effect 
legislative and/or executive change. · · '· 

A. Assemble Tools: We Support, State . Program-Historical Perspective, 
Action (LWVUS) 

B. Set your goals. 
C. Make your plans--these n:iay i •nclud·~·:·· .,,-, 

-(; j 

• I 

1. Monitoring governmeritaFbodies 'fh~'f ;deal with the program items. 
2. Keeping -iri" touch with ·1e·gisla

1

tors iand -·other public officials, supplying 
them with material explaining th(~ :League Is pc>sitions. 

3. Prepare & obtain approval from program VP (and file copies with all 
related board people) any tesfiindny fb,r public hearings related to 
portfolio. Notify of your interit' t ·o·' •.i:i'tt'end a public hearing, whether 
or not a statement is being glv~n--in order to avoid duplication of 
observers. 

4. Bringing members up to date: with basic information· periodically, 
especially new members . One very ' important vehicle for informing the 
members is the Texas VOTER. Please use it! 

5. Keeping the citizens informed . . 
a. through letters to editors prepared· for the president to sign 
b. · through · letters to editors from members··writihg as · individuals 

without meation df the League 
c. through providing' speakers 
d. through press releases prepared for the public relations VP 
e. through special events: radio programs ; TV shows; video tapes; 

feature articles; ftestas ; booths at trade shows, conferences, 
workshops, and conventions; · sound' trucks through shopping centers; 
slide .shows. The sky (and funding) is the limit--BUT your plans 
must be: a) coordinated with the public relations VP, , and b) ap-
proved =by the board . :· · ·· _· . . 

• • '. I ' • • 

Make sure that ·~Il communic~tions with legislators and other public 
·officials ,- such ·as testimohy_· or p'ress relea$.e~ ~-- a,:-e __ approved by your VP 
and the president. · · · ' · · '· · · 

(more) 
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VI. HOW TO REPORT CONSENSUS 
After consensus has been taken, the program chairperson is in charge of and 
must compile and report that consensus to the state board for its approval 
and adoption. Reports of the consensus to the board must include the following 
three things: 
1. A brief statement summarizing the consensus. 
2. An expansion of the summary to provide working tools for the committee and 

future committees. 
3. Supporting data--figures and Leagues' reports indicating how the committee 

arrived at consensus. 
4. See In League. 
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GUIDELI1~ES FOR OFF-BOARD PROGRA-1 CQf.fHTTEE CHAIRS 

An off-board chairperson is expect ed to: 

·1EETINGS: 

cm:1u;,J1 CA n o:~s: 

ACTIOi·l: 

EXPE ;"JSES: 

Attend assigned interim committee meetings 

Attend Board meetings when action on item is being considered 
and is requested to attend by Program VP (of course, Board 
meetings are open to observe: rs) 

:-1aintain liaison \·Jith the Board but not have the responsibiliti es 
incumben t upon Board members 

Correspond by carbon routine with committee designated by Prograin VP 

Communicate \,Jith local League counterparts on matters relating 
to portfolios, 1t1ith reports or copies of these corrmunications 
sent to Program VP and/or designated director 

Receive all publications, including state agency mailings , relati ng 
to portfolio 

Receive all mailings from state office which are sent to state 
Board members 

Receive copies of all local League VOTERS 

Prepare pre-Board and post-Board reports 

Respond to requests for VOTER articles ( VOTER deadlines are found in 
the ca 1 endar) 

Respond to Action Alerts 

Prepare, obtain approval from Program VP, and file copies with all 
related Board people, any testimony for public hearings related to 
portfolio (notify intent of attending a public hearing, 1.,rhether or 
not a statement is being qiven--in order to avoid duplication of 
observers) 

Be prepared to answer questions on behalf of the LHV-T when presenting 
a statement at a public hearing 

Find local League persons to appear at various public hearings and 
aid them in preparing testimony (to be cleared with off-board chair
persons and Program VP before being delivered) 

Have expenses paid for interim corrmittee meetings and Board meetings 
t<1hen requested to attend. However, Counci 1 and Convention expenses 
t\lill not be paid by L'·IV-T, due to budget constraints. 
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LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR 

The making of decisions concerning support of, or opposition 
lation or those concerning strategy is delegated by the stat 
tive committee composed of the president, the program vice
director, and the program chair concerned. Its decisions 

to, specific legis
board to an execu

esident, and legislative 
e subject to review 

by the st e board. 

The capitol c psis an off-board committee of the 
members from Au ~·n (or nearby) who have agreed to 
gatherf{s for the tate board, program chairs, and 
corps ,d W 'lave a c ir who, working in close coop 
director, will overse the activities of the co 

It is composed of League 
as observers and information 

e legislative director. The 
ation with the legislative 

The legislative director responsible for c dinating the various elements of 
legislative activity ; fore mple, making su that the means used by program chairs 
to achieve legislative goals a,e compatible nd that ~@at; corps members under
stand the strategy. To accompll;:this e , she must be in constant touch with 
program chairs and insist that th noti the director about any activity they 
undertake. The director must be at re any testimony co¢templated and, if 
possible, should be consulted is given. 

The director is re~~q_n$if:b).e for the pe ,, tion of the legislative office and for the 
performance of the~ corps and ust port, as required, to the executive 
committee or to the state board. he dire or supervises the publication of the 
Legislative Newsletter and the uance of K. tion Alerts. 

The secretary for the legisla 
director for a wage and amou 
duties will be supervised b 
th& eepHal ee:r-ps cba¼.. 

office in Aus in will be hired by the legislative 
of time specifie y the state board. The secretary 's 

the state legislativ director#w.i:<h thw as:sJ.s-l?anee ef 

The legislative directo 
but must check content 

the editing ond ke-up of the newsletter, 
with LWV policies. 

After consultation w· the program chair and corps member , the legislative 
ount of background 
ties set by the 
·ttee. (Program 

director determines 
information needed 
state board unless 
chairs who contac 
must keep the leg 

, 
e form of the Alert and the nature and 

r response. Preference is given to prio 
n exception is granted by the executive 

local Leagues on their own initiative os-t.tu;.ewW.:::,,,t:he,-il;:i"l!d:sron 
lative director informed.) 

The legislative director is responsible for instructing and reminding local Leagues 
that they must respond to Action Alerts in some way. 

The director must also know and follow applicable lobbying registration and reporting 
requirements. 

The director is responsible for compiling questions submitted by state board 
members to be used by local Leagues in interviewing their legislators. 
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ORGAN IZ/\TION VICE PRESIDENT 

The state board (through the organization vice-pri:?s i j-=nt) is respcns ible 
for the health and welfare fo the local Leagues in 1exas, and for the 
organization of new Leagues. The organization vict -president's 
respo . · il ity is to supervise and coordinate the/efforts of t he state 
board in iding the League toward the best pos3/fble structure and 
procedures r carrying out the purpose and ~cy of th2 league. 

The organizati vice-president has the folJ owing duties: 
I 

1. Establish ntact and rapport with local Leagues. Ma intain 
contact with ocal Leagues~ wh9"1 necessary , in probl am areas. 
Initial contac is made throu state Convention , Council, 
area workshops, through 1 tters. 

2. Plan the president worksh p for state Convention and Council, 
and other workshops rtai ing to areas of reci1~nit~tfJn. 

3. Read minutes and VOTE o a 11 Leagues , as a mea·ns of learning 
their strengths and wea esses, recognizing areas of possible 
need, and developing kn w Adge of techniques that may be 
useful in carrying out the urpose and program of the League. 

4. Ma intain historical ad curr nt fil es for each League . These 
include annual repor s, perti nt correspondence, minutes and 
VOTERs, local board ists , pro ams, bylaws, and budgets. 

5. Read. and give att tion to repo ts of trainers . 
6. Assist Leagues wi . problem-solvi by consultation and referral 

to appropriates te board members ·n specialized areas. 
Whenever possib , assist the state oard members in their conta~ts· 
with Leagues i their portfolios--i. ·· , help wi th workshops,etc. 

7. Answer inquiri s about organization f m communities in which 
there are no eagues. When it appears ikely that the interest 
is substanti 1, assign and work with an dviser to se9 that proper 
steps are t en. Take responsibility fo all reports 
(including he interim report to be worke out with the 
adviser) ad for getting requests for prov1 io~a1 and local 
League re ognition in to proper boards int e for prearranged 
schedule . 

8. Assist L agues w1 .:; 11ing to change the basis o heir organization 
in foll wing established procedures and suppl g the requested 
inform ion. Recommend the change in basis of rganization 
to th state board for its consideration . 

9. Be re ponsible for proper procedures in withdrawal of 
reco i tion of a 1~eague. 

10. See that al l guidelines i n regard to organization (Organizing 
Provisional l eagues, State Board Visits to Local Leagues ,etc.) 
and State Board Handbook are kept current. 

11. The organ1zction vice-president should also keep abreast 
of current program, Voters Service, public rel ations, and 
fi nanci al responsibilities of t he League. 
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FIELD SERVICE DIRECTOR. ' 

'· · The •fiiel'd -service· director is p'rimarlly c~ri~~r~~d ~ith . the ,_;elfa~e o·f local 
Leagues. The duties are all directed at strengthening each ind vidual' local 
League (and, if this sometimes involves , reco~~ndatio.ns . aJld r ediefli tbat ,.a.re not 
·st:-rictly• League-like/:~6 be · it'). · . Now, 6bvioufi;ly, _9ni .person . at,mot' ' pti.ssib:iy · 

. 'gi:ve a-'11 the "·ten. 't: 1c:iving'• carei' that . the. 40 (more 9~ les,s Leagues n.~ed. 'apd' 
' deserve\ ·so" this 1s hei-'e' the· res't of the field service pe sonnel* come in. 

. ~ 

... ' R-,. • '; • • • t ' ~• ) •~ •• • • < • ; • > ~ • • .. :.. • : • ; • :: O 

1. ·'Snoop;· 'F'in(fJ out a much., as. possiq le about how tq.in ·_~p:e. s:q;tp.g_; ih . each, LL • 
. ... : ·Read VOTEls~·· mfnu'tias~ ·an correspondence (if possible) )<eep -ill• .iou~h with . 
. , ·. ,,trainer~; consultants, te board melllhers, and any ~t'i:ors ,:~bo'1; cond:l.tions' in 

· -eaclf:olocal League. , -:-- . , , . 
:·i •:.-::-.d (;:·~--~ · ,. 

2. Target the troubled If possl~ie', st~~~ : first 
aid even before there is a cal l for help. Try t tai~or the treatment to ,that 
League's situation. Be sure th e is a strong. ersonal .contact between the troubled 
League and someone in field servi e-..:tis~aiiy ~ · _' ut .not necessarily, the consultant. 

\ ' 

3. Select and train the trainers, c nsultan and field service visitors. Assign 
consultants in March and trainers as each aining request is received. Always 
give first consideration. io . t;he .needs ,,of c_h . Leagtie in making trainer and con
sultant assignments. These-must:be ·a ·r ed by the .president and organization VP . 

4. 30 days advance notice .is needed 
-:.~::... t -~ t_: t. 

'rrang~ personnel for LL •·board training. 
:. ' . . . ~· .. ' J (! :··. 'J ·.:· • 

5. Prepare (or supervise) and _dis trio te . rganization. and .l~ader;ship mate~~als for 
LL presidents and field service· pers nnel.. LL presidents' p~cket, distributed at 
convention/councfi,- ;should ·contain: 

. 'a) coristiitants assignments ' . . 
b) request for board training orm . _ 

· c) ·sugges'ted scliedul'e for boa ·a training . 
d) list of information neede by board tra· ers 
e) short cover letter expla · ing all and gi ing instructions for how and when 

to get emergency first d 
f) order form for DPM & S nding Orders 
g) form for reporting loc 1 League officersan 
h) other material from sate office needed by president 

6. Prepare State of .the La ues report (from consu 
board meeting. , rraining reports, and an 
the basis for committee iscussion and recommendatio 
Extreme cases should be rought up for full board di 

ants' reports) before each state 
other information available as 

board meetings. 

7. Be ready with budge requests. There should be funs not only for training visits 
but also for field se vice first aid visits (and foll ~-up visits). Also, for 

leadership and organizational materials, a field service personnel training session, 
and for consultants' long distance phone calls. 

8. Program is more exciting and voters service is good for the soul--but unless the 
organization is running smoothly, nothing is going to go right--at least not for 
very long. So be aware of program and public relations and voters service and 
finance and all the rest, but think first about how they all fit into local League 
organization and how each local Leaguej:)rganization can accommodate them. 

* Field Service Personnel: 
Trainers: General experts available for onne-a-year "nuts & bolts" training visit-c: . 
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Can also double as field service visitors . May be .present or former state board ) 
members. 

Consultants: State board members, each assigned to watch over a number of LLs 
(usually between one and three LLs). Read VOTERS and minut,s and keep in touch with 
assigned Leagues. Make quarterly reports about strengths and weaknesses of each. 

Field service visitors (trouble shooters): Experts available to .make one or more 
visits to Leagues in trouble. May also be trainers and/or consultants (if serving 
on state board) hut must have the time available to make visits when they are needed 
and to make thoughtful reports and recommendations. May be present or past state 
board members or possibly even members without state board experience who have a 
flair for this sort of thing. 

Ex officio: President 
Organization Vice-President 
Membership Director 

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR 

The duties of t~e leadership development director are: 

1. A~r~nge for the training of state board. 
2. See t:l}.~t all leadership :tools are kept current. ) 
3. Maintain,present,and research other board training techniques and methods. 
4 . Whenever possible, assist the state board members and locai Leagues in arranging 

workshops. 
5. Keep abreast of current program, vote-rs service, public relations, . and ·financial 

responsibilities of the League .• 

I • • •• 
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S~ate . Board Han~book 

. . ' . . . . i··. - --1· .. ;. • 

.. MfilIBERSHIP /OOTS.:- ... . . .. 
. . . ~ .: ., 

The 'st~ie 'membersli~i>/units chairp,erson 'is,;:r~~·poi1sible. i-o thr~e distinct groups: ., 
· members-at-large, 'i.in{ts-at;,.large,' and · J..9cai : league me~~r,ship and unit. 'ch~irperse>ns . 

• • • : I • ,· • • • ~ ': . \ • • H ., • • 

1. MEMBERS-AT-LARGE : ' I ' • • . •• • . ,. ,, •,.: ':: : •• ·,•·; 

... These are mkrilbers ''?f:';}Ji'~; H'!V-:-T and uryy~t; ~h_9_)·Je~id~: iti' ;' ap,;~~.e~ :~here there --~s . 1!,0 '· 
recognized local League. -Their dues are determined by, and operate under, LWV-T 
bylaws. The state membership/units chair recommends, with board approval, the 
publications they receive. A standing order for MALs .and IX\e~~rf!l•·.~ 9-t ·.l!:t\.L_s shou_ld be 

. filed with the state . office each June~ .,, _::r~i.l;l prese:ntly c9µsi~-~~ . ~f : (1.) .: the .. st~te 
•board report' sunnna!7. and calendar, (2) , ~p~ Ll:JV-;r,y~.e;R, (3) . the -~t~~:· Lesislati'!'e 

i~
1!tfo't~sled:er, · (4) ~adi 1. new issue of the s .ta.te· pµqlications cq.taJog-> ··.(5) ... f:if;y-t ~op.ies 
of each printing '6f · state Voters Guides·, .(6)' : t:~e , call to. sbite conven~ioµ .,or C<>yr).,t;il, 
including··re~etvih::tchi blanks, (7) eacp :~tat.e ~~tip~ Alert, (8) selected ,~tate .:f~Is 
as ' they arif ·piiblisned, (9) selected nati~:mai. t&,s . as· they . qre publi~~ed, ., (10.) the · 
state board list with corrections and additfons, (11) all voter service information 
at the state level, (12) state consensus questions. In addition, the-Units-at-Large 
receive one copy of a..iy new Leaders Guide. · ·· · · · 

After a leteer 6f ' inquiry about membership is received, the M/U chaii i11i send: 
(1) a letter of invitation to joi7:1,. (2) a copy of Fc:).cts, . (3) a cppy of st.a1=.e

1
pro.gram, 

(4) fil:ti'Ster & vo·te in Texas, (5)' a membersl;lip'··application form. · · . 
:·:. f•.. . ·. ' 

When dues for a new member have been received, the state office informs the M/U chair 
of the name, addres_s, and date paid. 'r).1e H(;y: c;h.ai:r then .,~ends out th~. new memb~r 
packet~ ·comiisting'. of: (1) the state ~µd .. riatioqal program fliers, (2) the most 
recent Texas VOTE'ii, (3) · the most· recent' ·state arid national pl\bU.cations . catal,ogs .. 
(if there is a ·national catalog separ~t~· 'fi-oin the national VOT,J\:R.~) (4) a copy ' of 
the most recent When You Write to Washington, (5) a letter of $-7elcome from the 
state pres_ident, and (6) the state board list. .Should the member join in April or 
May, t he M/U .chc'.ir will wait until after convention or council before sending out 
the board list and program flier. 

If any additional material is approved by the board for mailing to MALs, the M/U 
chair must send an office work request to the state office. Whenerer material is 
mailed, including what is on the standing order, state office sends a statement of 
costs (including postage) to the treasurer for posting and to the M/U chair for 
record keeping. 

The M/U chair sends annual dues notices at the beginning of the month during which 
each member joined. Second notices are sent, when necessary, at the beginning of 
the following month. A member is dropped if payment has not been received within 
sixty days of the anniversary month. The M/U chair sends in a monthly list of new 
members, corrections and drops, to LWVUS, with duplicate to state office. 

' . . ' ' 
' j1' • ·l · .f • '1 ' 

.· i 

II. UNIT-AT-LARGE 

These are composed of ten or more members-at-large who resiae in an area where there 
is no recognized local League. These persons meet and operate as a unit of LWV-T, 
using the Guidelines for Units-at-Large, in the LWV-T Organization Guidelines. 
An adviser from the state board is assigned to each unit . 
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Dues for members of the UALs are the sam~ as for other members-at-large, as determined 
by the LWV-T bylaws. The treasurer of the unit collects the du~s _and sends them to 
the stat;e office.:: The .. M/U chair sends ·dues notices to th~ chair of the Unit-at-
large ~nd notifies state office when dues are paid or members dropped. This infor
mation is part . of the monthly report to LWVUS on all MA.Ls. 

. .. . : i ~ '.· . 

The mailings . for t1ALs applies · as well to tht>se who are members of a UAL, except ,.that 
they._ are all se~t .. t _ogether to the -chair of the UAL for distributiqn. · 

' • :• . , , ·, • I · •• 

III.. .PUBLICATIONS FROM LWVUS .. 
Wh~n .LWVlJS pub_\icati~ns -are ordered for members-at-large and units-at.~larg,e, the M/U 
chair comp letes the o_rder form and six copies, sends two copies of the order to the 
trJ asurer for . prepaym.ent , and the treasurer sends on:e copy on with the check to 
LWVUS, and one_ serves as .a voucher ·for treasurer's records . O'ther copies go to 
state office, president , organization VP, and the M/U file. Th~se orders. are sent 
to state office .. for distribution to MA.Ls and UALs. 

' . . 
IV . LOCAL LEAGUE MEXBERSHIP/UNIT CHAIRS 

The membership/units chair serves as· resource for these LL portfolio chairs. 

Membersh;p concerns recruitment, orientation, involvement and retention. Aids for 
membership may be presented in Texas VOTER articles, in state board reports, and in 
memos . 

Units .~re structured primarily for discussion. However, they may :1?.e organized for 
program research and study, update, consensus, action, voters service, new member 
or any other LWV special purpose, as· designated by the local te'ague . 

.i : , . 
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State Board Handbook 

POLICY GUIDE 

The stat~ board reviews the policy sheet annually and may alter, eliminate, 
or retain any or all parts of it. 

The chairperson's duty is to: 

1. Set a deadline, at the June board meeting, fo r board members to 
send reconrncndations for changes in the policy sheet (possibly 
two weeks prior to September pre-board date). 

2. Compile all suggestions and send out with pre-board reports. 
3. Discuss and adopt changes at the September board meeting. 
4. Send corrected pol"icy sheet to state office for distribution to state 

board members. 
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· BYL/\~JS 

LOCAL 

Receive copy of proposed amendments to local bylaws from local Leagues 
by November 15 for comment and advice. 

STlHE 

1. In September bo~rd rcpJrt remind loc~l Leagues to send proposed 
bylaws changes at least three months prior to Convention. 

2. Ask for proposed changes from state board members. 
3. Compile proposer.! byl a~-;s changes and send to state board m:::mbers 

with January prc-:v.ard report. 
4. Discuss changes and adopt recommendations of proposals at the 

state board meeting. 
5. Submit proposals to the national board. 
6. Prepare proposed bylaws changes with notations of those 

recommended by local Leagues and state board, those not 
recommended by state board, and explanation of reasons 
for recommending or not recommending. 

7. Check deadline for material for Convention workbook. ( 
8. Present propasad bylaws changes at state Convention. 
9. Prepare corrected copy for printing. 

NATIONAL 

1. In September board report remind local Leagues t.J send proposed 
bylaws changas to national at least three months prior to 
mational Conventi~n. 

2. Remind state board members to consider changes. 
3. Discuss and consider proposed amendments at January board meeting. 
4. Send suggestions three months prior to national Convention. 
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PUBLIC RELATIONS VICE-PRESIDENT 

The Public Relati~ns Vice President has the major responsibility 
of assuring that the work of the League is known and apprcci ated through-

; out th2 state. It is also part of this person's area to facilitate 
internal public relations--that is, state league to local league, 
local leagues to oth0r local leagues. 

Additionally, the ?ublic Relations Vice-President coordinates the 
acti vitics of th2 fo 11 owing portfo l i OS: 

Voters Service 
Development 
Publitatio~s, Special Project 
Texas VOTER 

HOl-J TO SMILE A LOT or-J .. COE, THUS ~/INN ING FRI ENDS AND INFLUENCING PEOPLE 
FOR THE LEAGUE 

Smiling a lot won't get th2 job done, but it makes a nice catchy title. 
On the other hand, smiling a lot (and meaning it) certainly helps. The 
following are suggestions to lighten your load and brighten your smile. 

It is important to participate ir all state board meetings as a 
schizophrenic. That is, while you are joining in discussions and 
decision -making, and helping to further the general work of the state 
board, keep part of yourself ever alert for possibilities for press 
releases, appropriat2ly cl ever ways of presenting c1 .nGw•ly adopted 
position--let your mind roam freely as you consider (and reject 
at least 90%) various porsibilities. All of which leads us to . . . 

Rule #1 SPLIT THAT PERSONALITY! (YOURS) 

The almighty press rel ease will possibly be your most-used tool. The 
state off'ice will deliver press releases to the press room in the 
Capitol Building. This seems to assure best and fastest distribution. 
Study how-to material in the PR file for submitting desireable press 
releases . Remember, media receive thousands of press releases each 
week. Therefore •... 

Rule #2 MAKE EACH PRESS RELEASE COUNT! 

All of this leads us to methods of getting accurate and speedy 
information from state board members whose portfolios concern a 
specific release. It's a good idea to develop a form for them to 
send to you when they are requesting a press release, i•1ith 
slots for indicating the usual who, what, where , when, why, how, 
plus a few sentences describing the important points to be made. 
Include a deadline on the form (say, two weeks before the desired 
date for rel ease). 

Accept telephoned requests from state board members for rel eases 
on fast-breaking and important news, but be sure to get all the facts. 

Rule #3 INVOLVE ALL STATE BOARD MEMBERS IM THE PUBLIC RELATIONS 
PROCESS 

Keep the state LeaJ~e pres ident ~ware of~ what you're up to by .• . 
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Rul e #4 CLEARING WITH THE PRESIDENT EVERY RELEASE OR 
ACTIVITY BEFORE YOU SPRING IT ON THE t10RLO. 

:And . $q that local Leagues. ~ay keep informGd •.. 

·, '.! 

Rul e 1/5 REQUEST THE STATE OFFICE TO SENT A COPY OF THE RELEASE 
TO EACH LOCAL LEAGUE. 

In order to .assist local league PR chairs, keep sending relevant 
and informative HOW-TO material , either through the State Board 
Report, or under separate cover. Ask them to send you clippings, 
and acknowl edge these in board reports etc. If you find a spectacularly 
successful campaign going on in a particular League, describe it for 
the benefit of ot her local Leagues. 

Rul e t/6 OFFER ENCOURAGEMENT AND HELP TO LOCAL LEAGUES , 
ANO FOLLOW THROUGH. 
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St.~te Board Handbook 

CITIZE~4 nF1R'.F.TI0'-1 /V0TERS SERVICE 

The obvious first ·-~tep as CI/VS director is to outline the statewide 
elections for which Voters Service must be provided. These would 
include party primaries, general elections, constitutional amendments 
elections, etc. Once these necessary comnitments are delineated, begin 
irrrnediately to plan for Voters Guides as well as for voter registration 
drives and get-out-the-vote campaigns. El ection Voters Service is only 
one part of the total CI/VS responsibi1ity, but the first questions from local 
Leagues will be on this subject, so make a strong effort to be prepared. 

The other half of the total responsibility is for citizen information, a concept 
that should not be too narrowly defined. The aim is to inform the 
individual as a citizan, not as a voter only. Nonpartisan information and 
service are League hallmarks. The pairing of citizen information with Voters 
Service suggests enormously increased possibilities for League to do 
better than ever what League has always done best 6f all. 

As soon as possiblet organize an off-board CI/VS committee. Small 
committees work better than large committees. Involve the committee 
by sharing your thoughts and seeking theirs. When presenting CI/VS 
concerns to the state board, bring the recomnendations of the committee 
whenever possible. This can shorten the timP. necessary for the board 
to make decisions. 

Within the state board itself, the CI/VS director maintains close contact 
with the public relations vice-president, the publications chairperson, 
and the treasurer. Budgetary considerations play a large part in CI/VS 
plans. An additional and especially close working relationship must 
exist between the CI/VS and the Voting Rights directors. 

The most important part of this job is to be open and responsive to the 
needs and desires of the local Leagues. It is at the local level that 
citizen information/Voters Service activities have the most impact, and 
it is the interest and involvement of the local Leagues that will 
determine success or failure . The emphasis should be on listening and 
serving the local Leagues. Your creative ideas could provide your 
most valuable service. 
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THE TEXAS vnT~R ~DI:OR 

In the League nearly everyone r0~~is the Texas VOTER. It is the st:: te 
board's vehicle of communication with every member. As such , it should 
educate, elucidate, and stimulate its readers, as well as function as 
a useful public relations tool. 

The VOTER is not published by the editor. It is the result of the 
collective input of 2ach and every board m2mber. It is the board which 
determines the general content of each issue, and members of the board who 
provide the specific material. It is,however, the editor who suggests 
topics for articles, establishes space ,:.ss ignments, plans the style 
and appearance, edits, and rewrites if necessary to fit space, clarify, 
tomake copy more interesting, and handles the actual production of 

the VOTER. Final approval of copy is given by the president, or vice
president delegated this responsibility. 

The editor determines the amount of time needed from deadline for 
receipt of copy to projected date for mailing. In order to allow 
for unavoidable changes, the ~jitor may set two deadlines--one the last 
date on which notice may be given that an assigned article will not be 
written, and the second the last date on which copy will be accepted 
for inclusion in the forthcoming issue. 

It is imperative that deadlines be met, not only as a courtesy to the 
editor, but to avoid outdated datelines, and particularly t o comply with 
postal regulations which require that a declaration of publication dates be 
included in every issue of the VOTER. Deviations from the declaration 
require additional paperwork and, in some instances, the payment of 
additional p~stal fees. 

Articles for the VOTER should be simple, direct, accurate, complete, 
and non-partisan. Copy should be presented for editing in the form set 
out in the current "Mechanics for Submitting Voter Copy. 11 It is suggested 
that authors alsq refer t o the current "Suggested Style Sheet11 when 
preparing copy. 

Communication is fun--and so should be the publication of the Texas 
VOTER. 
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PUBLICATIONS 

As publications chairperson on the state board you will be responsible for 
the publishing of the Texas VOTER , Facts and Issues , Voters Service 
materials, general membership materials , and program updates. These 
will be written by others and you will see that they are printed 
properly. You will be responsible for a publications catal og , which 
should be reissued 1every six· months. You and your .. committee (you 
should have one t o help with proofreading) will also be responsibl e 
for a publications booth at Council, Conventi on, on Lobby Day , and at 
any other large League gathering. Here are some suggestions you may 
find helpful : 

I . THINGS TO DO ,~S SOON .~S POSSIBLE 
A. Buy a good book on printing; read and understand it. 
B. Contact two or three reputable and reliabl e printers in your 

community , expl ain your League j ob, and show them sample 
publicati ons. Determine their ability t o handle the job, 
get estimates, and choose one printer for all your work. 
Take into account accessibility and transportati on time. 

C. Famili arize yourself with state office procedures and policies 
regarding board conmunications with local Leagues, including 
state board reports, DPM's, and PM's. Evaluate them. 

D. Inventory publications in stock ; see what is or is not selling 
and why. 

E. Buy a book on grammar and punctunti on. Make good use of it, as 
well as of the Suggested Styl e Sheet. 

F. From the wealth of publishers' promotional mat erial you receive, 
use your own judgement about including a descri pti on, price , 
and name of publisher in a president's mailing, with a copy 
t o thu L6~~ue ~u~li~~ti ~ns chairperson. 

G. Upon r·equest, send a local League presidents list t o other 
state Leagues that sell calendars, posters, buttons, and the like. 

II. URGE YOUR BOARD TO CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING Guidelines for Submitting 
and Considering Proposals to Publish: 

A. Purpose 
l. Program action? program study? voter education? 
2. Target area? areas? 

a. members 
b. medi c. 
c. legisl at ors or officials 
d. contributors 
e. courtesy list 
f . speci al interest groups 
g. concerned individuals 
h. public at large 

Distribution 
1. How many copi es t o each group? (See 2. above) 

a. free copi es 
b. copi es at cost 
c . copies for profit 

2. When to distri but· ? 
a. when will it be t imely? obsol ete? 
b. when can i t be repr inted? 

3. How to di stri bute? 
a. with t he Texas VOTER? 
b. other? 
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1. Is the form economically feasible? 
2. t~hat additional costs will there be? 

a. for research 
b. for preparation 
c. for promotion 
d. for dis tribution 
e. for office overhead 

3. What will be the cost of copies for sale? 
(Divide the total cost by the number you plan to sell, 
not by the number that are printed.) 

4. What will be the cost of free copies? . 
(Divide the tot~l cost by th€ number you plan to print.) 

D. Sales 
1. . ",:~:>:--i:;~ri i'!t2 sc: 11 i ng pri ce? 
2. Profitable number of sales? 
3. Projected profit? 

. E. Funding 
1. Possible outside sources? 

a. consult chairperson for the item 
b. coordinate efforts with development chairperson 

2. League as the sourc ~? 
a. why? 
b. how? 

F. Timetable 
l. C·ni 1~ti n ·1f r~sc~rch 
2. Preparation for printer 
3. Preparati0n for 'istri butio:1 
4. Completion of distribution 

G. Final Board Considerations 
Will this publication be: 

1. The hight thing? 
2. At t e r1qht time? 
3. At the ri3ht price? 
4. For the right reasons? 

III. SOME GENERAL TIPS 

All copy you receive f~y- publication should be f airly clean and accurate 
as t o content and punctuation . The Suggested Styl G Sh~et (July 1973) 
should be followed as much as possible. You will not edit but will 
confer with the authcr ~f copy if it is too l ong or has other problems. 
Proof the copy carefully before taking it to t he printer. Messy 
gall~ys are very difficult and timG consuming. 

Finally , remember that tim~ is always c problem in the printing 
business. It may tkae two or three weeks for the r rintin~ of an F&I, 
so ask for your copy at least a month before the expected publication date. 
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